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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 234 Ardea Drive Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

Run report for run 2347“ Electric Eric’s out of towner “

A small contingent of Hashers has assembled at Electric Eric’s ranch at Swan Bay ready for the 6:30Pm start. Its sure
to be another bush run, Abba has turned up determined not to get lost two weeks in a row. ON ON is called, the trail
is on road marking paint mostly on rocks and trees most of the run is on virgin territory. Head off now or you will be
coming home in the dark keep an eye on Abba are the only instructions. Bendover and Thumbs lead the pack off the
trail takes the small pack to the south west corner of Electrics property to the first check. All check in a northerly direction expecting the trail to head up the fire trail on the northern boundary. Sure enough the trail is found, the trail
follows the fire trail for about 500 metres then turns north into a neighbour’s property. Thick bush is an understatement boulder strewn shiggy certainly slows the pace down as the Hashers fight their way through the dense undergrowth. The pack soon divides into three or four groups Bendover and Thumbs in the lead followed by Bugsy and
Loggie then Boong and Slo Mo with Abba at the rear. The Bush is so thick Bugsy and Loggie can hear Thumbs blowing
the horn about twenty metres ahead of them but cannot see Thumbs in the undergrowth. Hashers are keeping a
constant eye on the ground looking for snakes as they climb over fallen logs and the thick undergrowth. It must be
many a year since the white man has traversed this tract of worthless land no good for cropping or building allotments. The sound of cars can be heard in the distance as we head in an easterly direction heading towards the east
Tamar Highway. The highway is finally reached, the front four runners hang around for thirty minutes waiting for the
others to emerge from the dense undergrowth but finally head towards the ON ON site when Loggie says Abba may
be my brother in law but I am not going back in there to look for him. Twenty minutes later Boong and Slo Mo followed by Abba emerge onto the highway their story is they were keeping an eye on Abba as they did not want to
have to call out the SES to mount a rescue mission not good for the image of LH3. A good run through virgin territory
testing out the stamina and fortitude of all, but not in the running for the best summer run of the year.

ON ON:
The fire pot is under way as the front runners return Bugsy has been bitten around the ankles by a terrier a
stupid bitch let out of her garage as we turned into Ardea Place 100 meters from the keg. There is no sign
of the missing Hashers are they still in the bush. Sludge are runner Inlet who has turned up after the run
finished allays our worst fears they are walking along the high way just passed them in the car 5 minutes
ago. Hash Pash also arrives after the run as he is on the late Metro shift this week, he soon sets up his
office and relieves us of our hard earned cash. No raffle tonight only a couple of ON DOWNS, Electric Eric
the Hare, Loggie returned from his mainland trip with his caravan intact and lastly Abba for getting lost on
Derbs run. Electric Eric is hoping for all to piss off early as he has to head to Hobart in the morning at 5:00
Am

On Downs:
Electric Eric: The Hare.
Abba: Getting lost on Derbs run.
Loggie: Safely returning from his mainland caravan trip.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 6th November 16 Michael St West Launceston Hare: Groat
Tuesday 13th November T.B.A
Tuesday 20th November 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 8th November 19 Gladman St EastLaunceston Hare : Loan Shark
Joke of the Week
The Magic Mirror
Once there was a magical mirror.
When you told the t truth it gave you things, but if you lie to it, it makes you vanish forever.
One day three college girls went to the mirror.
The red head said "I think I'm the smartest one."
Then she got a diploma, scholarship, and got accepted into all the colleges in the world.
The brunette then said "I think I'm the prettiest one."
Then she got a Corvette, mansion, a good looking boyfriend , and a lot of money.
Then the blonde said " I think...*poof*"
Then she suddenly disappeared forever

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
ON ON Abba
where are
you

ON HOME Abba are you lost
again

YA YA I was not lost my
mates Boong and Slo Mo
guided me through the
bush

